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AN AMPHIBIOUS TRICYCLE. 

The " Amphibie" is the name M. 'l'heodorides has 
christened his new nautico-terrestrial tricycle, which 
we illustrate herewith, and which has recently been 

tried in France. 

The tricycle is constructed entirely of aluminum, 

with the exception of the chain and certain other parts 

Lord Charles Beresford and Automobile Cabs. 

Lord Charles Beresford in his recent trip to America 
pointed out how much Great Britain is behind the 
times in the use of electricity. He was alllazed to see 
how much work was done by electricity on board 
AllIerican warships where the English use steam. HI! 
is a warlll ad ,'ocate of automobile cabs. He attributed 

There are a number of other interesting houses illus· 
trated. The literary contents are fully up to the usual 
standard, the editorials being "An Architecturl\l 
Symposium," "Equestrian Statues," .. What to Do 
With Our Backyards," and" Architectural Education 
in the United States." There is also an excellent ex
alllple of an old colonial doorway, reproduced from a 

which require the use of steel. The 

wheels have enormous i.nflated rub
ber tires, which give them a diame
ter of 3'83 feet., and which make 
each wheel a water-tight float, 
buoying up the machine on the 
water. 

The tricycle can be used indis
crilllinately on land or wat.er, and 
although it does not run very ra· 
pidly, it IlIay be of considerable use 
in special cases. 

It weighs but 66 pounds and 
sinks, when fully loaded, to a depth 
of only 12% inches. Our engravillg 
shows very we)) the appearance of 
t!lis curious machine while navigat
ing on the water. 

Cbeap Cab Service in Ne", York. 

measured drawing, and also an in
terior view of the Cathedral of 
MUnster and the plan of the Palace 
a t DUsseldorf. 

_ .• --

The Current Sll pplement. 

The current SUPPLEMENT, No. 
1219, has many articles of great in· 

terest. The University of Pennsyl· 
vania Lecture Course is represented 
by the second part of Dr. Herman 
V. Ames' "Peculiar Laws and Cus
toms in the American Colonies," 
which is concluded. .. Wireless 
Telegraphy" is represented by an 
article which describes the Ducretet 
system. The usual notes and con 
sular matter is publish�d. "The 
Alkali Soils of the Yellowstone Val
ley" describes some very interesting 
investigations which have been cal'
ried on by the United States De
partment of Agriculture, in the in
terests of the inhabitants of this 
valley, "Electric Traction and its 
Application to Suburban and Me
tropolitan Railways, " by Philip 
Dawson, is an important and ex
haustive paper on the subject. 

'l'ile General Carriage GOlllvany. 
of New York, is to be incorporated 
for tile purpose of constructing and 
maintaining hacks or other vehicles 
for hire on the public roads, streets, 
or high ways of cities of the first 
class, which, of course, means New 
York an d Buffalo. The corporation 
has the right to establish the time 
service and the distance service, AN AMPHIBIOUS TRICYCLE. "The Intelligence of T r 0 pi c a I 

Ants" is a most attractive paper by and to subdivide the latter into a 
mileage and circuit service. It can charge rates of fare 
not exceeding 75 cents an hour for each person in the 
time service, and not to exceed 25 cents per mile for 
each person for the mileage service, and not to exceed 
25 cents a person on the circuit servi<le. It is proposed 
to establish cheap cab service such as now exists in 
London and Paris. There is a great field for cheap 
cabs in New York city, and the electric vehicles which 
have been in operation there for a long time have won 
a deserved popularity. 

the congestion of London streets to the use of horses. 
He said, H\Vhile I was in New York I was supplied 
with a motor car which had the appearance of a cab 
and the manners 'of a kangaroo, but it always got me 

safely to my destination." 

Dr. Eu�ene Murray-Aaron, 
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AT the sale of the Morrison cameos in London, a 
Greek gold ring from Tarsus with 'an intaglio of Bac
cllUs was sold for $1,150. Another ring with the figure 
of Bacchus brought $925. The signet of Asander, King 
of the Bosphorus, from Kertch, brough!t $2,300. 

The Building Edition for May is a beautiful number 
an d its contents are more than usually diversified. A 
residence at Newark, N. J., forms the subject of the 
colored cover. It is a handsome brick colonial house 
built by Messrs. McKim, Mead & White. There are 
also a nUlllber of fine interior views of this house. 
The stable for the same residence represents It uniq ue 
treatment of a problem which is often neglected. 
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Agricultural Implements. 

HARROW. - WILLlAM M. BAKER, Fortville, Ind. 
This harrow employs a series of revolving teeth in con
nection with rollers. the teeth being so moun ted that, 
should one of them be broken, another may be readily 
substituted therefor. The dlop$l to which the teeth may 
enter the ground may be regulated by plain rollers which 
are carried by hanger-arms. The adju.stment of the 
htl nger·arms regulates the depth to which the teeth enter 
Ihe soil. 

Bicycle-Appliance ... 

BICYCLE-SUPPORT.-BuRR HUBBELL. Kelly's Cor
ne!'E. N. Y. The support has a col umn on which a body 
portion IS mounted, provided with laterally-projecting 
lugs. A jaw i. pivoted on the bDtlY-I'Ortion between the 
lugs. and, when drawn toward the body-portion, clamps 
the frame of the bicycle. A forI. is attached to the body 
portion and engages the front wheel of the bicycle; and 
an arm held by the body portion engages the saddle· post 
tube. 

straight nor the arc of a circle. The slot is divided into 
three parts, the central one of which is "traight and the 
end portionl'! curved. By means of this slot the eccentric 
may be adjusted to give the valve the desired lead for 
any amount of travel. 

Mecbanlcal Devices. 

FOLDING AND CREASING MACHINE .-JOHN F. 
and JAME" A. CAMER ON, Brooklyn, New York city. 
This invention provides a machine for folding, creasing, 
and cutting cloth into hanrlkerchiefs before or after 
stitching. The machine is designed to take a bolt of 
cloth and to tnrn both edges over simultaneously, so as 
to form tbe folds "eCeB8ary for "tretching the edges, and 
to cut one edge so that It may be torn luto designated 
lengths. The machill{' comprisps folding-guides adapted 
to engage and fold the "ide edges of the ha.ndkerchief 
stock. A snpporting-plate. which IS cut away between 
the gnides. permits the center of the stock to drop be. 
tween then.. Rollers oogage and compress the folded 
edges of the stock. 

CRANE.-ALEXANDER GRAFTON. Bedford, England. 
This crane is provided.with a so-called ·"derJ'ick.motion," 

SADDLE.-FREDERICK C. AVERY, 6104 Butler Street, for varying the radius of the crane by varying the verh. 
Chicago. III. The object of this mvention is to pro- cal angle of tbe jib. The improvement devised by the 
vide a saddle in which the seat will sU8taiB all the inventor consists in a means for indicat:ng the radius 
weight and the horn no part of the weight. The horn i. and the load which may be safely carried at that radius_ 
supported by an independent spring, and is made .eparate The means consist in the combination of the jib.adjust. 
from the seat portion. Tlte pommel·spring is attached ing gear with a dial and index, one of which is carried 
to the mindle plate adjustably; and the same bolt which by a rotatable axis in gear with the chain. barrel or pul. 
secures the rear end of the pommel-spring also seCl1r.es ley, so as to be revolved thereby, the gearing being so prothe front end of the seat·support connection.  The san- portiuned that the rotary part will make less than one 
dJe-eover not only covers tbe seat and extends forward to revolution for the maximum n umber of revolutions of 
form the horn, bllt also lies over the sides 0
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' the barrel or pulley required for adjusting the jib between 
If it lJe 80 desired, removable pads can be the extreme limits employed in practice, 
the seat portion and seat cov€!'. 

Electrical Apparatus. 

TELEPHONE·TRANSMIT'I'ER.-EDWARD H. JOHN· 
SON. OIIlllha, Neb. 'llhe transmitter devised by Chis 
inventor is desig'lled to millLiply the sQund.impulses 
against the diaphragm so that they may be increased in 
the receiver. The tran.mitter comprises a diaphragm 
against which a ring of resilient material, a seri88 of con. 
tacts on the riug, and another series of contact. with 
which the tlrse-named contac,is engage. The vibratl.,"s of 
the diaphragm will set tbe several rio� in equal vibration ; 
and tbe impulses will be greatly multi�.,d throui:h the 
cQntacts. 

Ran",ay-Contrlvances. 

BOLSTER FOR LOGGING-CAR FRAMES.-Sun

RY PARKER, Pinetown, N. C. The bolster is provided 
with a standard movable on the bolster, extending above 
the surface thereof when in use, and below the top 
surface and out of way when loading or unloading. A 

retaining device holds the standard on the bolster, guides 
it In its up-and.down movement. and limits the sli<l.· 
ing movement. The standards always remain on the 
bolstprs. and can be readily lifted into an extended 
position and locked to retain the logs, or released to per
mit tho lowering of the standards for loading or un· 
loading the logs. 

E ngineering-Improvements. Miscellaneous Invention ... 

VALVE.OPERATING GEAlt.-AuSTIN H. KRAUSS, ACETYLENE GAS GENER ATOR .- JOHN CARL-
Wymore. Neb. Upon tbe englne·shaft a hub i8 secured SON, Mandan, N. D. In this machine an ordinary bell
qH.ving flanges, one of which 1a provided with a slot, ex- gasometer floating in a water_tank is used in connection 
tending dIBmetrically. To the other two lIanges a plate with a generator. A valve·controlle.i pipe connects the 
is fast.en¢, whlcb is provided wilt! a .Iot controlling the water· tank with the generator, the valve being held nor
pOBltion � the eccontrlc. The prinCipal feature of the 1 mally closed by a lever. An arm is pivoted upon the bell 
invention lies in \!be f«Ill of this olot, whiCh Is neither I and is adapted to engage the lever to open the valve when 

the bell descends, in order to permit more water to reach 
the carbid, and thus generate a new supply of gas. 

DISPLA Y·RACK. - JOHN B. CROWDER, Talucah, 
Ala. This improved display.rack is especially inteAded 
for holdin� nail., brooms and tinware, ood is provided 
with an upright or post having upper and lower rings. 
Nail.boxes furnished with broom-holders, are seated at 
their lower ends on the lower ring and have hooks en· 
gaging the upper ring. On the post, "bove the upper 
ring, a tin.holding frame is mounted. 

ends is formed with a jaw. A spring engages the soc
tions to hold the jaws in clamping position. 'rhe jaws 
hold the snspender-tips and are cllpable of being sepa
rated by a pressure upon the body of the buckle, and of 
being automaiically restored to locki�g position by \he 
s)ring. 

WIND·WHEEL. - OREN RUBARTe. Newport, Ore. 
This wind· wheel is providefi with a turn·table from 
which arms extend in opposite directions. A vane is 
mounted on one of the arms, and a shaft is mounted in 
bearings on the other of the·arms. To the outer end of 
the shaft a hnb is fixed, on which blades move axially. 
On tile shaft a governor.disk connected with the blades 
is mounted to slide. A gOTernor.r�d has connection with 

. the disk and is mounted to slide on the arm supporting 
the shaft. On the turo·table a pulley is supported, over 
which a chain extends, Il6nnecting with the rod forward 
of the pulley. Another chain extends over the pulley 
and connects with the rod rearward of the pulley. A 
balancing weight i. adapted for connection with either 
of the chains. By increasing or decreasing the weight, 
the spe"" or power tran�mitl.d can be increased or de
creased. 

CLARINET. - GUSTAV L. PENZEL and EDWARD 

APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING AND RECOV
ERL"'U VALUABLE VAPORS.-JAMEs R. WHITING, 
Stamford, Conn., and WILLIAM A. LAWRENCE, Water· 
ville, N. Y. In the separation of air from the hydro
carbons known as the H lighter products of petroleum,'� 
while they are in a vaporous state, valuable products 
arc lost by mixture with air. The inventor of tbe 
present proces8 prevents this 108s by employing a 
series of cooling-tanks and vapor.collectors by means 
of which the loss of the volati Ie products is prevent"". 
These products, it is said, are recovered not only with
out detriment to the previous operation of evapor-atlon 
and condensation. bnt assistance is rendered to the 
predous oper�tions by removing from them all back 
pressl"e of this vapor. MULLER, Manhattan. New York city. The G.sharp key 

In this clarinet consists of ... pivoted fin!!"r.piece formed 
CLOTHES·PIN. - MELVIN E. TllOMSON, Clermont, with a rearward extensIon and a key proper hovine: a 

Penn. By means of the clothes· pin deVIser! by this in- connection with the fi!Iger-piece whereby it will open 
ventor. it IS pos.ible to .ecure the clothes wlfJOnt fasten- when the finger-piece is depressed, but will move in
ing them directly npon the lille. A wire structure dependently of tbe finger-piece when the latter is de
is employed having at its top a hook, and at Its b"ttom pressed. A trilling-lever actuated from the key F-sharp 
clamping devices by which to engage and removably hold is arranged to eug.ge with the key G.sharp proper in 
the clothes. order to trill that key when tbe finger-piece is der.ressed. 

W ATE R-FILTER ,,-SAMUEL M. SUMAN, Riverside, Keys B.natural and C .• harp provided with fini(er·pieces, 
Cal. The wat.er filter comprises a series of filler· lie over the rearward extension of Ihe finger· piece of the 
beds, eacb having an inlet at the bottom and an overflow key G-sharp, whereby the key G.sharp may be trilled 
at the top. Between adjacent filter-beds. charcoal-recep. when either of the B-natural or C.sharp finger-pieces is 
tacles are arranged to receive the water from one filter' depre,sed. 
bed and to deliver it to tbe inlet of tho next following BREAST.SHIELD.-EBENZER MURRAY, Deadwood, 
filter.bed, each charcoal·receptacle being provided with S. D. The breast-shield comprises two cup-sha;Jed 
a top portion over which the water flow.. The filter is breast.covers having diametrically opposite, horizontal 
desigued to be used in dwellings, hotels, soldiers' bar· tab. in line with their centers. A cap is hinged to 
racks, and miners' camps. each cover at the side of the aperture. A body-strap 

FIREPROOF STRUCTURE. _. GEORGE SPRWRER. connects the outer tabs ; and shoulder.straps connect the 
HOFF, Manhattan, New York city. The pre,ent inven' l body· band with tho brellSt-covers. 
tion provides a fireproof strgeture such as a floor or FURNACE-ATTACH MENT.-GEORGE M. LINDSAY 
ceiling, which structure is light yet strong. The and GEORGE SAUNDERS, Andover, Mass. The object. of 
structure consists of beams to which stirrups are at- t.his invention is to provide a simple attachment by tbe 
tached. Supporting·strips are sustained by oPPQSite use of wbich ali cold air will be drawn from the hot air 
stirrups; and tie-rods are extended through openings in flue by the furnace.draft, the same draft serving to force 
the strips. To the tie.rods a net ling is secured which the hot air through the fllle, thus distributing the bot air 
forms a support for a fireproof cement or concrete, fill- uniformly. Connected with the hot air tlue leading up. 

ing the space between the netting and the top of the wardly from the furnace, is a tube cvmmunicating with 
beams. The structure, besides being �trong and light, the interior of the flue on the lower side of a horizontal· 
has the merit of being readily put in place. Iy-disposed portion of the flue, and alAU with the furnace 

SUSPENDER-BUCKLE.-MAX RUBIN, Manhattan, near the bottom. 
New York city. The buckle comprises two U_shaped VEHICLE.WHEEL. - WILLIAM W. KITCHEN, Ro. 

sections pivoted together to form a loop, the other ends cbellter, N. Y. Tbe wheel devised by this Inventor com. 
of the "sections overlapping each other. Each of these (Conti1i4Ud. on paue 814.) 
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